Subject
Grade
Year
Month & No. of
Teaching Days
March-5
April
5

June
10

July
12
August
12

September
4
October
8

: Urdu III L
:V
: 2018-19
Units

Year Planner
Sub- Units

Identify letters
Basics
1.Huroof aur unki
*Different type of
mukhtaleef shaklen
alphabets
2.Huroof ki mukhtaleef
aawazen
*Different Sound of
) tak  خse ( ا
letters
3.Huroof ki mukhtaleef
aawazen
) tak  ظse ( د
4. Huroof ki
mukhtaleef aawazen
)tak  ےse ( ع
Rhyming words
5. Huroof ki
mukhtaleef aawazen
) tak  وھse ( بھ
6. Mendak(poem)
Genders
7.billi mausi(poem)
8. Aam
Relationship
9. Hamzh((ء
10.Achcha
Good manners
bachchah(poem)
11. Nana
Verb

Revision
12. Noon-eghuna ( ) ں
13. Mera naam
14. Tashdeed ( )

*How to make
sentences
*Join the letters

Text book used: Bazeech Part (1)

Objectives

Activities Planned


* Learn & read alphabets.
*Learn to write the alphabets.
*Learn how to pronounce the letters.
*Children learn how to speak politely

Reading Alphabets

Worksheet-1



Poem Recitation

*Students learn about wild and domestic
animals.
*Learn the pronunciation of letters
*Study about the various sounds made by a
frog in monsoons.



Paste the pictures of
animals
Loud reading
Identifying pictures

*Read a poem about a cat chasing a rat
Children learn about the king of fruits Mango
*Children learn about writing Hamza with
wow, aa, ei.
*Learn to help others.
*Children come to know how to use verbs in
sentences
.




*Children learn how to use noon-e-ghunnah
in words.
*Children learn about the importance of
family.
*Learn how to use tashdeed







Assessment /
Recap
-

Worksheet-2

Worksheet-3
Poem Recitation
R-Worksheet-1
Paste pictures of Mango
1st Periodic Test
Learn three magical
words: please, sorry,
thank you.
Worksheet-4
Identification of verbs
R-Worksheet-2
Half yearly exam




k

Separation of letters
Paste the family photo
Identifying pictures

Worksheet-5

Month& No. of
Teaching Days
November
12

December
12

January
8

February
9

March

Units

Sub- Units

Objectives

15.Rimjhim rimjhim
Identifying picture *Read a poem on children enjoying the rainy
(poem)
season
Story telling
16. Pyaasa kawwa
*Children learn to struggle to solve their
small problems on their own
17. Mera ghar
Adjectives
*How to use adjectives in sentences.
18.Munni ki
billi(poem)
*Every child should own pet animals and
care for them.
19. Kawwe ki
jhooti shaan
Dialogue writing *We should not follow the cheaters and false
people.
20. Dadi
amma(poem)
*Children learn to respect elders.
Revision

Activities Planned


Making a paper boat



Story enactment



Make sentences



Write five lines about
“My pet”



Paste the pictures of
animals and birds

Assessment /
Recap

Worksheet-6

Worksheet-7

Worksheet-8
R-Worksheet-3
3rd Periodic Test

*Preparation for Annual Exam
R-Worksheet-4

Revision

*Preparation for Annual Exam

Final exams

